
LOCAL MNTION.

ANUS ENirT TONIGHT.
Atademy-"At Cripple Creek," 8 p.m.
Chase's-'The Burmese wonders and pO-

Ete vaudeville, 8:15 p.m.
Columbia-"Sky Farm." 8:15 p.m.
lDmpire-Smart and WiIan' Octorons,

8:15 p.m-
Kernan's-Rioe and Barton Big Gayety

Company, 8:15 p.m.
Lafayette-"The Chaperons," 8:15 pAm.
National-Annie Rusel in "Mice and

Men," 8:15 p.m.

EXCURBIONS TOMOUROW.
Steamer Macalester for Mount Vernon at

10 a.m. and 1:45 p.m.
Steamer Washington for Fortress Monroe

and Norfolk at 6:30 p.m.
Cars leave Aqueduct bridge for Arlington,

Fort Myer and Falls Church.
Randall line for Colonial Beach, Wirt's

wharf and intermediate landings at 7 a.m.
Steamer Estelle Randall for Glymont and

Intermediate landings at 9:80 a.m.
Weems line for Baltimore and river land-

ings at 4 p.m.

The World in Small.
The world Is a small globe, after all.

Years ago the trip from pine to palm re-
quired months. Now, when the snow and
Ice are heavy upon the north country, a
Wasingtonlan may sail for Jamaica and In
five days reach a land where snow and Ice
are unknown. From the frozen north to
the tropics is now but a step. The round
trip from Baltimore to Jamaica and back
costs but $0--state room accommodations
and meals Included. The United Fruit
Company's steamers, which leave Bowly's
wharf every Wednesday, are fast and com-
fortable, and the journey Is an uniixed
joy. Ask for a booklet at 205-207 Bowly's
wharf, Baltimore. You will write back In
a few days for a ticket.

Don't Beceive Without Having
Reisinger's Brick Cream, $1.25 gal. 235 G.

The Housekeeper's Besolution
-to save money will be found practicable if
baking is omitted and Schneider's "Malt"
Bread used. It saves fuel and labor. At al
leading grocers', bc. Ask for it.

A Good Beginning
-for any meal Is a cup of delicious "Con-
gressional" Coffee. Order it for your New
Year's dinner. 85c.: 3 lbs. only $1. Great
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.'s stores.

Table d'Hote Dinner, 35c.
La Fetra's new departure. Service and

cuisine excellent. Try it. 11th and G n.w.

Purity Brand Horse Badish. All
Grocers'-10c. S. Swindells & Son, 891-93
Center market.

Charles Graham, -colored, thirty-nine
years of age, died at his home, 808 7th
street southeast, last night. As he had not
had the attention of a physician, Coroner
Nevitt was called in to give the necessary
permit for burial.

Large Oil Heaters, 94.00.
A. EBERLY'S SONS, 718 7th nw.

Ice Cream for New Year, $1.00 Gal.
REISINGER'S, 235 G st. 'Phone E. 892.

John R. Kelly, New York Roast Beef,
Delmonico Steak, South Down Lamb,
French Chops, Calf Liver, Sweet Breads.
Riggs, West End and Western Markets.
'Phone Main 8329-Y.

Winter Carriages.
If you are in need of a nice winter car-

riage. I have a nice new Depot Wagon and
second-hand extension front Brougham at
a bargain.

THOS. E. TRAZZARE, 456 Pa. ave.

Hot ashes In the woodshed in rear of 1240
7th street northwest caused a slight fire
about 6 o'clock last night. Members of the
Ire department, who responded to an alarm,
extinguished the blaze before any damage
resulted.

Oil Heaters From $1.00 to $6.00.
A. EBERLY'S SONS, 718 7th nw.

Try Kenny's 25c. Java and Kocha
Coffee, the best coffee on earth for themoney. C. D. Kenny Co., 8 city stores.

To Coffee Connoisseurs.
The finest cup quality in obtained by usingKIN-HEE MOCHA AND JAVA. If your

grocer doesn't keep it he can get It for you.
B, B. EARNSHAW & BRO., Agents.

Speed Dictation in Stenography
at Drillery,' 1100 N. Y. ave. 80 to 140
words per minute. Daily, 9 a.m., 2 and 8
pI.M Civil service examination in March.

CITY AND DISTRICT.
Election of Wildflower Preservers.
The board of managers of the Wildflower

Preservation Society last night at the Cos-
mtos Club elected officers as follows: Presi-
dent, Frederick V. Coville, Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.: vice presi-
dent, Dr. D. F. Macdougle, New York bo-
tanical garden; secretary, Charles L. Pol-
lard, National Museum, Washington, D.
C.; treasurer, Mrs. Cardeju W. Harris,
Brooklyn, N. Y. The society authorized the
secretary to make lectures through the
western states with the object of obtaining
additional members.

Carriages for New Year Receptions
for hire reasonably, by the hour or day.Downey's Hotel for Horses, 1622-28 L.-Adv.

Knights Choose Officers.
At a regular meeting of Washington Di-

vision. No. 152, Knights of the Loyal
Guard, the following officers were' elected
for the coming year: Captain general, Alex.
Scott; senior captain, W. A. Trigg; junior
captain, D. W. Edelin; recorder, Chan. S.
Willis; treasurer, Robt. H. Rathvon, chap-lain, Frank Currie; senior lieutenant, Jesse
F. Little; junior leutenant, Geo. E. Gar-
rett; first sergeant, Chasn. W. Kelly; second
sergeant. H. H. Hiatt; sentinel, F. C. Minor;
standard bearer. R. K. Harvey; medical
examiner, E. G. Seibert, M.D; auditors, C.
K. Berryman, L. A. Dent and Frank Mor-
rison.

IPinehiurst Sleeper, Also Parlor Car,
On Seaboard Air Line's

through Florida trains-tourist tickets per-
mitting stopovers now on sale at ticket of-
fice, 1421 Penna. ave. W. E. Conklyn, GenI.
Agent.-Advt.

Kr. Wade Recovering Prom Accident.
Mr. Thomas J. Wade, formerly of the

Agricultural Department, this city, who
had his arm broken and who was hurt by
flying glass in a street car collision at Cin-
einnati. Ohio, Friday, the 19th Instant, is
reported to be recovering at his home at
Albany, N. Y. Mr. Wade has many friends
In this city.

Dewar's Scotch Whisky for Cheerful
thoughts. Sure cure for all uncharitableness.
-Advertisement.

Edition of 60,000 Exhausted.
The extraordinary demand for the Fiftieth

Anniversary issue of The Evening Star has
exhausted the first edition of 60,000 copies.
The management, foreseeing this, some days
ago ordered an extra edition of 11,000 copies,
which, when ready, will be sold at the coun-
ter at 2 cents a copy, or mailed for 5 cents
to any address in the United States outside
of Washington.
Some orders have already been taken

which have remained unfilled, and these
will be filled promptly on the issuing of the
extra edition.
Additional orders may also be filed at' the

ONSUMPTION GERMS
MAlgS SUGGESTED T0E PEE-
VENTING SPmRAD 01 DISEASE.

Lecture by Dr. W. C. Woodward, Dis-
trict Health Offlcer-One

of Series.

The health department and the Associated
Charities have provided for a series of lee-
tures, the first of which was given last
night at the Zion Baptist Church, F street
between 3d- and 4% streets southwest, by
Dr. William C. Woodward, the District
.health officer, on the "Prevention of Con-
sumption." Mr. Charles F. Weller, general
secretary of the Associated Charities, fol-
lowed Dr. Woodward with remarks along
the same lines, with illustrated stereopticon
views. Admittance to the lecture last night
was free, and there will be no charge to
any of those which will follow.
"If the people here tonight had 000 or

700 dead before them," Dr. Woodward said,
"they would be horrified and shocked. You
can imagine the youngest and oldest, the
poor and wealthy, all dead from one cause.
Every year that number die of consumption
In the District of Columbia, and there are
probably one hundred times that many who
are suffering from it.
"The germs of consumption are abundant,

and are found all over the civilized world,
principally in crowded dwellings. They can
exist in all animals-as cows and sheep-
and ohickens are also subject to consump-
tion, and we can contract the disease from
them, but the germs have no power, and
cannot get into the atmosphere as long as
they remain In the liquid. I might say that
It is not necessarily dangerous to associate
with a consumptive if he does not talk too
forcibly in front of your face, and he is not
dangerous as long as he takes care of the
material which carries the disease with It,
but he is dangerous when expectorating,
and if he Is careless he will scatter disease
and death wherever he goes.

Due to Growth of a Germ.
"Consumption is due to the growth of a

germ. The disease is communiacted from
one person to another, or from lower ani-
mals to human beings, through such germ.
Two conditions are absolutely necessary be-
fore a person can develop the disease-the
germs of consumption must find their way
into the body, and the tissues of the body'
must be in such a condition as will permit
these germs to grow. The greatest danger
lies in the air we breathe, and many cases,
no doubt, occur from eating the fle'sh of
animals or the milk of animals suffering
from the disease, either uncooked or not
properly cooked.
"The greatest source of danger from a

consumptive is the matter which he spits
up. The material Is not very dangerous
when it is wet, but as soon as It dries it
finds Its way into the air, and, sooner or
later, the germs may find their way into
the system of some other person through
the breath or through food or drink."
In concluding, Dr. Woodward said It was

a good thing to have plenty of light and
air In houses, because the germs could ndt
exist under such conditions. He said that
the expectorated matter should be burned
Instead of being scattered broadcast.
The lecture was In charge of a committee,

composed of Rev. J. E. Wiseman, W. H.
Hunter and W. S. Duffield.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIA&

Number of Local Lodges Hold Annual
Elections.

Webster Lodge, No. 7, K. of P., elected
the folowing officers ladt night: Chancellor
commander, George H. Whiting; vice chan-
cellor, J. W. McLaughlin; prelate, Henry
Miller Locke; master of exchequer, William
E. Humphrey (thirtieth consecutive term);
master of finance, Frank B. Essex; keeper
of records and seal, J. Clayton Wilson (re-
elected); master-at-arms, Lloyd P. Locke,
Jr.; master of wbrk, Fred. V. Springman;
relief bureau, J. C. Wilson; trustees, Will-
lam E. Humphrey, George E. Gartreel,
Rich Goodhart; representatives to Grand
Lodge, Past Grand Chancellor Rich Good-
hart, Martin A. Leese, Rich Whiting,
Jefferson Middleton and Past Grand Chan-
cellor D. Elmer Wiber. The new chancellor
commander is the son of Past Chancellor
Richard Whiting of the same lodge.
Capital Lodge, No. 24, Knights of Pyth-Ian, elected the following officers for the

year 1908 at its meeting last night: J. H.
Taylor, chancellor commander; W. B.
Chrisman, vice chancellor; W: L. Phillips,
prelate; Henry Rieseberg, master of work;

. W. Carter, keeper of fecords and seal;S. L. Gardiner, master of finance; Julius
Viedt, master of exchequer; W. T. Trittipoe,
master-at-arms; J. M. Carpenter, Inner
guard; J. F. Skidmore, outer guard; George
W. Baumann, relief -bureau; S. L. Gardi-
ner, J. F. Skidmore, W. L. Phillips, lodge
trustees; S. L. Gardiner, G. W. Baumann,3. W. Carter, J. F. Skidmore. C. L. Saur,representatives to the Grand Lodge.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 25, Knights of Pyth-las, last night elected the following officers

for the ensuIng year: Chancellor comman-
der, Frank Manderfeold; vice chancellor,
Hugh Reid; prelate, W. S. Marquis; master
of work. T. A. Bynum; keeper of records
and seal, Frank B. Crown (seventh term);
master of finance, Benjamin- M. Browner;
master of exchequer, H. T. Adams; master-
s~t-arms, Roland Steiner; Inner guard, J. C.
Stewart; outer guard, D. Y. Wood (re-
elected); relief bureau, George Smouse;trustee. Hamilton E. Smith; representatives
to Grand Lodge, S. W. Edmunda, Hamilton
E. Smith, Jacob Nussbaum, Frank B.
Crown and H. T. Adame.
Equal Lodge, No. 17, K. of P., on Mon.

day night elected the following officers:
Chancellor commander, T. H. Neff; vice
chancellor, J. S. Feister; prelate. A. Laux-
man; master of work, T. F. Armstrong;
keeper of recorde and seal, D. F. Brown
(re-elected); outer guard, W. Mennis; rep-
resentatives to the Grand Lodge, A. Laux-
man, A. G. Graves, Frank J. Henning, J.
M. Hardell, J. H. Mitchell.

What! Better?
Yes. Better than ever!

Happily the name of the special service
Florida train of the Southern Railway
Company-"The Southern's Palm- Limited"
-as announced last season, was an instan-
taneous and general success. This, not
only on account of the appropriateness of
the name, but on account of the superiority
of the service and punctual schedul, per-
formance of this train.
The management has great pleasure in

announcing that for the coming season this
train will be even more excellent than it
was last season, so that every patron of
"The Southern's Palm LimiteG* will have
a most delightful journey.
Composed of Pullman compartment cars,drawing-room sleeping cars, club cars,library and observation cars. together with

the best examples of dining cars, all luxu-
riously and artistically finisab~d and fur-
nished, electric lighted, etc., this train 1vil
be, In reality, a modern hostelry on
wheels, in which one may occupy compart-
ments singly or en suite.
The Southern Railway has extended Its

line Into Jacksonville, and the route of this
famous train this year will be, between
New York and Washington over the Penn-
sylvania railroad, between Washington and
Jacksonville over the Southern Railway,and between Jacksonville and St. Augustine
over the Florida East Coast Railway.
The Initial trip of "The Southern's Palm

Limited" will be with train leaving Wash-
Ington 6:31 p.m., January 12, 1903.
In addition to the above train, the South-

ern Railway operates two other high-class
trains between the east and Florida, leav-
ing Washington 10:51 am. and 9:50 p.m.
daily.-Advt.

Board of Educationi Meets.
The board of education had a short meet-

ing at the Franklin building last night.
Miss Della White was appointed su1pstitute
music teacher in the ninth, tenth and elev-
enth divisions. It was also announced that
the board had decided to allow the distri-
bution to the parents-through the pupils or
the Washington public schools of the pam-
phlets issiued by the health office of the Dis-
trict advising how to prevent the spread of
consumnption.

East Capitol Street Branch Office.
.For the benefit of residents in the eastern
prt of the city The Star ha. opened a
branch office at Haley's drug store, corner
of 11th and East Capitol streets, wherecassified advertisements of any kind will
be received at regular rates. Wanted Help
and Wanted Situations coat one cent a

THE MEUrAH.-George Frederl Han-
del's immortal "Messiah"-ever new and in-
spiring-was rendered by the Choral U0dty
bat evening In the Congregational Charb
before a brilliant audience which U1W
every seat in the large auditorikm.
was the sixteenth performance et the
by the society. Mr. Josef Kaspar desw9
high praise for the excellent interpretadtO
of this, Hande's masterpiece. He gets the
most beautiful effects from his singers, and
the shading throughout the entire work
left nothing to be desired. The society
never possessed so many really good voiced
as it does this year. This was particularly
noticeable in the bass section. An improve-
ment over last year's arrangement of the
accompaniments was that in last night's
performance the solos were divided between
organ and piano, the organ takring the rect-
tatives and sustained portions, while the
piano took the more elaborate figures. Mr.
Ernest T. Winchester played the organ witlh
his accustomed skill, and although un-
familiar with the instrument gave fine sup-
port to the singers. His rendering of the
overture was artistic, especially in the
fugue movement. The pastoral symphonf
was played with fine delicacy of registra-
tion. Dr. Anton Gloetzner, the society's
regular accompanist, showed rare skill
ttihrbughout the evening, marvelous tech-
nique and broad musicianship. In his ac-
companiment of "Thou Shalt Break Them"
and "Why Do the Nations," it was hard
to tell who was creating more enthusiasm-
he or the singer. The quartet of soloists
were above the average which come here
to sing with the Choral Society. Ericcson
Bushnell, the basso, has few, If any, equals
in the field of oratorio. He was in magnifi-
cent voice last night, and had his hearers
up to the highest pitch of enthusiasm while
he so gloriously sung the numbers assigned
to the bass. This was his first appearance
here for two seasons. The tenor, Nicholad
Doughty, was probably a close second to
Mr. Bushnell, and the . applause whic
greeted his most artistic efforts showed the
high esteem In which he Is helA in Wash-
ington. The soprano, Mrs. Hissem De Moss,
and the alto, Mrs. Dorothy Pollock, ard
newcomers, but both of these ladies are
artists of high rank, and gave the utmost
satisfaction to all who heard them. Thd
next work to be presented by the Choral
Society is "St. Paul," which will be given
February 10.

THE MUMMY AND THE HUMMING
BIRD.-John Drew. who is now in his elev-
enth year as a star under Charles Froh-
man's management, appears in Isaac
Henderson's drama of social llte at the
National next week. The play was pre-
sented at the Empire Theater, New
York, .as its opening attraction for
this season, and remained at that
house for three months. The character of
"the mummy," so-called on account of Its
propensities for delving into chemical re-
search, Is portrayed by Mr. Drew. The
man is so thoroughly absorbed In his work
that for a time he neglects his young and
pretty wife, who, bereft of the genuine love
that should be hers, takes up with the vil-
lain D'Orelli, an Italian poet and literary
man, known as the "humming bird." Lord
Lumley suddenly awakens to the condition
of affairs and realizes the state of his con-
jugal lethargy. When his wife plans to
elope with the libertine he' forgives her,
and when she flees from him a second time,
for very shame, he follows again, saves her
for a second time and admits his own neg-
lect of her. A happy reunion follows, "the
humming bird" is left to the mercy of an
Italian street musician, who discovers In
him the despoiler of his own home in Sicily.
A CHINESE HONEYMOON.-Messrs Sam

S. Shubert and Nixon & Zimmerman will
give Washington its first chance to see the
much-talked of musical comedy "A Chi-
nese Honeymoon" next Monday at the Co-
lumbia Theater. The company is headed
by John 2. Henshaw, Belle Harper, Toby
Claude, Charles H. Prince, Ida Hawley, W.
H. Clarke, May Ten Broeck, Grace Vaughn,
Edward Clark, Edmund Lawrence, Frances
Knight, Geraldine Bruce and eighty others.
"A Chinese Honeymoon" possesses a story
full of amusing matrimonial complications,
escapades and intrigues. It is the work of
Howard Talbot and George Dance. During
the past summer, when the majority of
Broadway theaters were closed on account
of the intense heat, "A Chinese Honey-
moon" at the Casino Theater was playing
to capacity business-something unusual for
a theater, even in New York city, and there
was no let-up in the crowds that assembled
at the Casino nightly, even after the regu-
lar theatrical season opened.
HAGENBECK'S ANIMALS.-Oarl Hagen-

beck's trained animals will be exshibited at
the Lafayette next week. The show comes
almost direct from the long run at the
New York Theater, New York, Baltimore
being the only other city that has beer
visited this season. This is Carl Hagen-
beck's second American tour. He first
came to this country In 1893. At that time
his animals were on view at the world's
fair In Chicago, the Hagenbeck concession
being second only to the Streets of Cairo in
point of receipts during the seven months
that the fair was open. Later the shoW
was taken on tour and came to Washingtonin 1894. This season's importation Is sim-
Ilar In many respects, but marks another
sharp advance in the art of animal training.
There are In all 150 birds and beasts of va-
rious sorts, all taught to do something--i
it is nothing more than sit still and com-plete some picture or tablea'ux. The morE
ntelligent animals have been trained to
perform difficult series of tricks. For this
engagement only the management of the
Lafayette announces daily matinees,
THE FLAJMING ARROW.-A sensational

melodrama of western life, by Lincoln .
Carter, entitled "The Flaming Arrow," will
be seen at the Academy next week, with
the usual matinees. The play will serve to
introduce the only Indian actress in the
world, Go-Won-Go-Mohawk, who claims to
be a direct descendant of the royal fa~miy
of the once famous tribe whose name she
bears, Miss Mohawk, who has but recently'
returned from a four-year European tour, Is
cast in "The Flaming Arrow" as a young
chief of the Arapahoe tribe, known as
White Eagle, who a't the opening -of the
play has but recently returned to his triba-l
home in the far west from. an eastern col-
lege. The various characters are all In the
hands of capable actors, and the scenic In-
vesture is said to be especially magnificent,
the locale of the play offering splendid in-
ducements.

BU'ITERFIJIES EXTRAVAGANZA-The
Butterflies Extravaganza Company will be
the attraction at the Empire Theater next
week. Several high-class vaudeville fea-
tures will be offered, chief among themr be-
ing Belle Stewart, assisted by Dave Fitz-
gibbon; Shaeffer, Stillwell and Shaeffer;
Russell and Locke, Markey and Stewart
and the Meredith sisters. Two burlesques
are also on the program. As an extra at-
traction Frank Husem'an, the chlampion
wrestler, will appear at every performance,
meeting all comers. He has agreed to
throw any man his weight within fifteen
minutes or forfeit $25.
RENTZ-SANTLET CO.--The Famous

Rentz-Santley Company will be the attrac-
tion at the Lyceum Theater next week.

MME. MANTELLI.--Mmne. Eugenia Man-
telli, the famous mezzo soprano, formerly
of the Metropolitan Opera Company, will
appear in polite vaudeville at Chase's next
week, surrounded' by such noteworthy nov-
elties as Valerie Bergere and company in
"Billie's First Love," Lea Delbosqs, a Eu-
ropean grotesque acrobatic comedian of
headline distinction; the Quigley brothers
in a specialty, "A Congressman at Large;"
Stuart Barnes in catchy songs and witty
talk; the Four Huntings, in a farce; the
great Steuber, phenomenal banjo soloist,
and the vitagraph motion pictures of scenes
from Dickens' famous novel, under the
name of "Scrooge, or Marley's Ghost."
Mine. Mantelli has been released from the
Metropolitan Opera Company for a season
in polite vaudeville. She will appear twice
a day and will present selections from her
great operatic successes, Her costumes
will be the same that were worn by herwith the famous grand opera organization,
ZELIE DE LUSSAN IN SONG RECITAL.

--The appearance of Mlle. Zelie de Lussan
in song recital will be one of the most In-
teresting musical affairs of the season. Her
tour covers the same route as that made
by Mme. Nordica last season, and she has
been having the most brilliant success. Her
program will be characteristic of her type
and will contain groups of alluring Spanish
songs, cativating French chansons, bril-
liant Italian arias and ballads by English
and American composers, together with the
selections from some of her most cele-
brated operatic roles. Mile. de Iuann will
be heard at the Columbia Theater on Wed-
nena afttrnoon, January 7, at 4:15. Tick-
eta now selling at T. Arthur Smith's
agency, 1127 F street.

CR.A&Oil AND HIS BAND.-,An at-
traction of more than ordinary interest will
be the appearance of Creator. and his Ital-
ian band at the National Theater next-Su-
day evening. Creatore. bas given~ more op.

portunitiee s-toA*newspaper wrirs nA
carleature artisw t )Now York det 06ea
anrMn they 4baml bad for umn A day.
The raweritlk to@ Of hie satist ft-

rtmtion e mam,- while the
tiew"1t& h other in describing

his amannerima vdfh so greatly inteript
everybody. biithIano Pessages he seems
to be In a disem, .st in the areseendos and
Aet' an theefew pasion of his Italian
*iture is shows I* the most extraerdinary
Jgestures. Thbe.sale of seats for Creators
will open at the bea oflee tomorrow morn-

A09DREINDNB,
Driver's Hune Treatmeant of Over-

bAdeed Xule.
"I have heard much in mty day of cruelty

to animals," said a wel-known citizen to
an Evening Star reporter, "and it is gen-
erally condemned by all proper persons, ag
It ought to be, but not often have I heard
of kindness to animals-that is, kindness of
a daracter to attract attention. Possibly.
also., that virtue in a commodity so rare as
not often noticeable. I witnessed an in-
stance of it a morning or so ago that chal-
lenged my admiration.
"The incident occurred on the corngr of

1tS and E streets, just where that hill
leading to F street. begins. The asphalt
pavement was slippery at points with a thin
layer of lee, and up the Incline a patient
mule was endeavoting to- drag a heavy
wagon loaded with coke. The poor animal,
struggling with all its might, fell frequently
on its knees, and the coloAd driver, instead
of.being perched on the top ofthe load, tug-
ging at the reins and yelling 'git up hon,'
as I have noticed so many drivers do, had
literally put his shoulders to the wheel and
was doing his beat to help the poor beast,
while a little darkey newsboy had laid his
papers aside, and, showing a whole world of
good intentions, at the other wheel. The
driver petted the poor mule; he loosened
the checkrein, patted him on the neck and
talked kindly to him, and at last got the
wagon turned around and went by another
route to wherever he'was going.
"If he had contented himself by just sit-

ting perched up on the load of coke and
shouting 'git up hoe,' I expect he would
have been there yet, don't you?"

Begin the New Year Aright
-by opening a bank account with Union
Trust and Storage Co., 1414 F n.w. Interest
paid on deposits subject to check.-Advt.

Damaged by Fire.
LiAghted candles on a Christmas tree

caused a slight blaze at the residence of J.
F. MacOughtry, 314 I street northwest,
about 9 o'clock last evening, which necessi-
tated a section of the fire department beingcalled to the house. The damage, which
amounted to about $100, Is fully covered by
Msourance.

Flynn's Business College, 8th and X.
Business, sborthand, typewriting, $25 a year.
-Advertisement.

Entemed of Becord.
A certificate of incorporation of John

F. Donohoe, Sons & Co., organized to carry
on a real estate, land and insurance busi-.
ness, has been 'pilaced on record. The in-
corporatore are! John F. Donohoe, Clar-
ence F. Donohoe, Milburn J. Donohoe, John
W Rdgely, Edward E. King and Thomas
P. Kennelly.

Election of Lodge Officers.
Germania Lodge, No. 15, -Knights of

Pythias, last evening elected -the following
officers for the ensuing year: Chancellor
commander, John P. Hinkel; vice chanoel-
lor, Geo. Plitt7 prelate, Henry Winter;
master of the work, Geo. Bakerschmidt;
keeper of records and eeal, H. C. Laubach;
master of finance,- Wm. Escher; master of
exchequer,. F. W. Helbig; master-at-arms,
Henry Nau; inner guard, Geo. Groener;
outer guard, Joe. Stump; representatives to
the Grand Lodge, Moritz Glaeser, F. W.
Helbig, Wm. Maitin, Henry Nau, H. A.
Leimbach: -trustees, 'Geo. Angermann, M.
Glaeser and Wm. Martin.

Addition to Relief Fund.
The Evening Star acknowledges the re-

ceipt of one dollar from "Cash," to be
added to the fun& for the relief of the Dick-
erson family of South Washington.

OF WOME
USE CUTICURA SOAP

ASSISTED BY

M~ilions of women use Cuticura Soap, assisted
by Cuticura Ointment, for preserving, purifying
and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp
of crusts, scales and dandruff, and the stopping
of falling hair, for softening, whitening and
soothing red, rough and sore hands, in the form
of baths for annoying irritations, inflsammations
and 'ghanes, or too free or offensive perspiration,
in the form of- washes for ulcerative weaknesses
and many sanative, antiseptic purposes which
readily suggest themselves to women' and moth-
eri, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath
and nursery.
No samount of persuasion can induce those who

have once used it to use any other, especially for
preserving and purifying- the skin, scalp and hair
of infants and ctildren. Cutieura Soap combines
delicate emollient -properties derived from Cuti-
curs., the great skin pure, with the purest of
eleansing ingredients and the most refreshing of
Sower odours. No other medicated soap ever com-
pounded is to be compared with it for preserving,
purifying end beautifying the skin, scalp, hat'r
.nd hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet
soap, however expensive, Is to be compared with
it for all the purpoees of the toilet, bath and
nursery. Thus it combines in one soap at one
price, the beet skin and complexion soap, the best
toilet, barh and baby soap in the world.

297 Beverages
-FOR THE-

New\\Va' Receptions
-including materialedor EGG-NOG and PUJNCHE-and the dleliaious idilutable -AMPEL.OS PUNCR.
-Drop postal or phape east 365. Prompt delivery.

detS-20d

-Shoes for
-men are

*-absolutely
-correct for
-full dress wear.
Priced from $.50 to Ur.

N. Hess' Sons, 931 Pa. Ave.
de27toja1-2d

On NewYear's Day
"SIver- the

"wnsm"
Brook."5 "'O~i''"i*..tle'or:qwe*.y
sUemle., aam?"m~r.thms Wise., P ..
BUGENESCIHWAB ma

YME a MRSn= T.

District d! Colmbia Dramch of Na-
Uma Amndanku Or

The Distuiet of Columbia branch of the
Thoanas Jferson Memorial Association of
the United States was organized at the Ho-
tel Barton last e*vning, with the following
oefleerst lresident, Rev. L. K. McKim; vis
presidents, Dr. Waiter Wyman and Albert
A. Wilson; treasurer. Eldred 0. Davis; see-
retary, Marshall W. Wines; esoutive oom-
mittes, Frank EL Thomas, Thomas I. Wag-
gaman, John P. Miller, Thomas W. Smith,
Dominic L Murphy, . W. Woodward,
Percy S. Foster, William F. Gude, Thomas
T. Taggart, William H. Collins and Lo-
renzo S. Brown.
The president was authorized to' add to

the executive committee, which will be the
governing body, the officers of the associa-
tion being members ex-officlo.
Dr. Ralph Walsh presided at the meeting.

which had a large attendance, and Walter
S. Wheatly acted as secretary. The na-
tional association was represented by Gen.
John M. Wilson, vice president; A. A. Lips-
comb and Horace Cummings of the board
of governors and W. S. McKean, secretary.
The meeting was addressed by the Rev.
. H. McKim, A. A. Lipscomb and others.

"Success seems assured," said the latter,
"and I am convinced that It will be but a
few years when the national capital will
have another magnificent structure to orna-
ment its beautiful reservations, and the
world know- that at last a proper tribute
has been paid by the American people to
that great statesman and philosopher,
Thomas Jefferson, who, as Abraham Lin-
coIn said, 'in the concrete pressure of a
struggle for national independence by a
single people had the coolness, forecast and
sagacity to introduce Into a mere revolu-
tionary document an abstract truth, appli-
cable to all men and at all times, and so
embalm it there that today, and In all com-
ing days, it shall be a rebuke and a stum-
bling block to the very harbingers of reap-
pearing tyranny and oppression.'"
An active campaign for contributions to

the memorial fund will be inaugurated as
soon as the executive committee is organ-
ized.

CITY ITrEr

Meats Fit for a King's Table.
KEANE'S tender Southdown Lamb and

chfoice Washington-dressed Beef are meats
that please the most fastidious. 84-51 Cen-
ter mkt. and 9 Wholesale Row. it

"Wet Goods" for New Year.
Leading brands of American Whiskeys, $1

qt. California Wines, 3 bottles, $1. Claret,
$32.50 doz. Donnelly's, 14th & I. 'Phone 401 M.

it

Remember "Old Braddock" Mary-
land Rye for the New Year's Punch

end eggnog. Order a bottle today. It's the
best procurable. At grocers', cafes and
clubs. Jas. Clark Distilling Co., D. P. Mc-
Carthy, mgr., 610 Pa. ave. 'Phone 1096. it

What's Left of Those Heavy $2 Navy
Blue Wool Sweaters and Jackets to go at
98c.; Boys', 49c. C. AUERBACH, 7 & H.
Domestic Sewing Machine Agency. de31-6t

Saxony Wool Goling & Skating Sweat-
ers. All Colors and Sizes. Men's, Ladies',
Misses' and Boys', 490. to $3.98. C. Auer-
bach, 7 & H. deal-St

'Actresses, Attention!
One Black Spangled Net Skirt, $100 value,

$50; one Spangled In Silver, $8 value,
$49. Odds and ends fine Suits, half price.
Fine Underwear reduced. Fashion Co., 720
9th st. de3O-tf

$2.50 Heavy Blue Flannel Shirts,$1.49
With & Without Collars. C. Auerbach, 7&H.
de29-Ot

$1 Leather Gauntlets, Wool Lined, 43c.
Auerbach's, 7 & H. Domestic S. M. Agency.
de29-10t

.. AMUSEMENTS.New National Theater.
Tuesday, January 6, at

4:15 P. M. Sharp.

ashington

ymphony
Orchestra.

Reginald DeKoven,
CONDUCTOR.

Second Concert, assisted by the dis-
tinguished Russian Pianist,

GabrihLowitsch
Magnificent Program.

REmERVED SEATS-

75c., $11.00, $1.50 & $2.00.
Now on sale at Amusement Ticket Bureau In

Droop's Music House, 925 Penna. ave.
deSl-tft,6o

A PURITAN CHOCOLATE PARTr AND DANC1,
Under the auspices of Ladies of Friendship

Circle, No. 1, C. 0. F., for the
Benefit of the Poor,

THURSDAY, JANUARY.1, 1908,
AT NATIONAL RIFLES' ARMORY.

Tickets, 25c. 1t*

EMPIRE. MATIE dDAIY.
A GREAT HOLIDAY BILL.
SMART AND WIrL-rAMS'

OCTOROONS
d-PEOPLE-4o

yexta re,,o~eIUo lo .tte''Clterwght
New Year's Eve (Wednesday), Grand -Cakewalk

and wedding on stage. Saturday night, Buck
DNex WeenkButterflies' Extravaganza. de295t,15

THE ANNUALs

Charity Bal4
FOR THE BEN%'lfIT OF THE w

Children's hiospital ,g
ON

Friday, January 2, 1903,
AT 10 O'CLOCK.

Tickets to be procured from the lady manager.
or at the door, $3.00, including supper.

PATRONESSIR.
Lady Herbert. Mr.Rn-lh
Baroness Hengelmueller. Ms ols
Baronens. Moncheur. Ms.Glepe

Mrs. Knox.

Mrs. Fuller.Mr.Aens.
Mrs. White. Ms ihrsn
Mrs. McKenna. Mr.Wlc.
Mrs. ILadge.-
Mrs, Hsae
Mrs. Wetmore. x.at.
Mrs. Foraker.Mr.Wl,
Mrs. Banns.rsJosG
MissKean.M.,oeb

$Im.its.-Mrs. Randolph.~~~~Mrs.M(eL Ms Ce.

MissLoveng. Mrs Bardmn.
Mrs..Drwey.

Mr.eria sdMrs. iebols.Adrs
Mrs.7Andenried

MATINEES MrskaLc. P
WedMrThort.ry.

~tsrday M rs.Satr.omdyf~Mrs.cWalh.~
Em 0GMrs. Ms y.

atMrs. Merriam.

MATINES Fran I 05a$.r'

n 1Son111 Of Now TAan
aval obmrvatory to Usmn Out Tele-
graphie Kg1al1 of zaet X0asnat.
0spL Chester, United States navy, super-

Intendent of the naval observatory, an-
ont an a matter of general Interest that

the o atory has arranged to send out,
and the telegraph and telephone companies
to transmit. a series of telegraphic signals,beginning at 11:55 p.m. and ending at mid-
night. announcing the exact Instant of the
beginning of the new year. The series of
i will be the same as those sent out
datat oon.

Dyspepsia
Don't think you can cure your dyspepsia in any

other way than by strengthening and toeing yar
stomach.
That is weak and incapable of performing its

functions, probably because you have Imposed apes
it in one way or another over and over again.
You should take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
It strengthens and tones the stomach, and per-

manently cores dyapepsia and all stomach troubles.
Accept no substitute.

AmUspiam..MATIENEETDAKERNAN'S T'EE DTLY. 25c.ALL THIS WEEK.
RICE & BARTON'S

Big Gaiety Co.
2-Big Burlesques-2
25-Pretty Girls-io

Next Week-THE RENTZ-SANTLEY 00.

NEW NATIONAL.
The only theater in Washington offering eclusvly

American and foreign stare of the firm rank.

Greatest triumph of Miss Russell's
eareer.-POffI.
ProAged and tumultuous applause.
Miss Russell n lay a pro-nounced succes.-;i

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT, ONE WEEK ONLY.
Extra Mat. Tomorrow, New Year's

Day.
Regular Matinee Saturday.

CHARLES FROHMAN presents

ANNE RUSSELL
In a new vlay In four acts, by MADELJNE

UCT RYLEY. entitled

"MICE AND MEN."
Next Week-Seat Sale Tomorrow-

Charles Frohman Presents

John Drew
In te success of his career,

THE MUMMY AND
THE HUMMINGBIRD.

Next Sunday Night,

JREAT@JDDE
And His Italian Band.

SEAT AND BOX SALE THURSDAY.
MISS WISON

Announces the only appearance in Washington thin
season of

Mile. Zelie de Lussan
IN A

SONG RECITAL,
' Columbia Theater,
Wednesday, Jan. 7-4:15.
Seats now selling at T. Arthur Smith's. in

Sanders & Stayman's Music Store. 4e26-I0t-2D
C A E'S HAPPY NEW YEARCHASE' POLITEugRLt7E.

DAILY MAT., 25c.; EVENINGS, 25 AND W~.
Chases does NOT increase prices Holiday Matinees.
MounLToon and Moung Chet,

TH BURMESE WONDERS.
"E1xtraodnr k.*-New York Sun.

Bert rd an Leon ld. Gillett's Musical
Dgthe flossow Midgets, Frank Gardiner and

L Vincent Charlie Rossow, the Chanberlind
"Lie ed i Hood" Colored Motion Pictures.

Nexteek-M EUtGENIA MANTILI, direct
Met tan Opera House, N. Y Valerielmrer To.Las Delbosqa. &c. Usual pries.

COLUMBIA. wahgtnts'd."
EVENINGS AT 8:1& MATINEES NEW YEAR'S

DAY AND SATURDAY.

CHARLES FROHMAN'S Big Production of ED-
WARD I. KIDDER'S American Country Play,

NEXT WEEK-SEATS TOMORROW.

SAM S. SHUBERT,. NIXON & EIMMERMAN'S
INTERNATIONAL MUSICAL SUCCESS.

A CHINESE
HONEYMOON

WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST.

Pyingoindeiniel atthe Casino Theate, New

Iondon. de30-tf-40

ACADEMY C^F TEWEST.
£,&LAST SEASON'S BIG SUCCESS'

At Cripple Creek
ALLNEEAT A25 CENTS

NEW YEAR'S MATINEE, Priers Same as Night.

RIC...................25 & soc.
REEVDSEATS.

Next Week-THE FLAMING ARROW. de25-5t

EXCUESIONS, ETC.
Arlington, Myer, Falls Church,

FROM AQUEDUCT BRIDGE HAIR HOURLY.
je25-tf-5
IOR MOUNT VERNON,
HOME AN'D TOB OF WASIGT.

RO Hete tbroughou by steem.

.ArrIre Wago 1:4 a.n 4:5 p m.

Norflk & Washington~teamboat Company.

-palae seamr Newport News" "Norfolk"
~-ad Wab0 Lt. Prtmoth. .5:00 pm

Ar.ForMor~e en0a alo tmor0 p

.. Co. for New York and Merchants and Mae
- Stamships for Boston.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RY.
LEAVE WASHINGTON. P. 3. R. STATION:

10:48 A.M.mDAILY. SBABOAR A.Tug

tn Atlat and af Dinal Car srThe. se

&"..-.- ine (P' nebutL Ca-m

Hametan ber

SOUTIERN RAILWAY.
Schedule efrertive Novemer U0, 1.

Trains leave from Pemlvania Statiom.
3:10 aM. Daaly. taeal for Harrisanburg, Wh1.rank, Charlot te And way atrdosa.

Sled. lint-e coaches sod mwirmem sloapoto Jaconville. Fla. D i o sar ae
11:15 am. Daily. e ad tates Punt MaI.
lrt-dm coaches ad draw -mom shaper IS
New Orleua. Dial~ car mrie
4,01 w.m. Week Dj.limoa fur mauussba"d way statien am rnh

,stts. ..Daily. Ia ..r Warr..t.. and.
8:46 5 . Daily. New Yodt and Atlanta wp-aW&M-t aeacach sad misspr to Atlanta; M
411"mrFrt Sf ttbie. rue

A:0e t . Now Yea ad FlorarMa

10 01 D m. Tna. New Test and Memphis KfheIted via coah . am - last coeh a Slep
Mepis; leper t. New Ordean. Di1.tag ea

10:45 pm. Daily. Wasi Jaand outhwe seaLimnited. All Pullman train, club and observatibgcars to AA and M aa e tNahfo,
Atl=a poMeu. MTwmamlslMen.

rv. car e
TRAINS ON I~II0fONT BRANCH.1ave Waahington 8:10 a.D. and 4:40 p.m. dailywekdays l:00 p m., 4:35 p.m. and 6:5 p.m.

nre..tt.o .'e...i.8o..arve W.. 'r"
6:42 a~. 6:53 a~m.. 7:40 a.m., 9:45 a.ma. :0

Un01te.m l Pula pra. c-~ --ca trai-

Hu MrraonMlirg. 11 a. w aey and 0A5
o Charlotteville, 8:8a.m. an

infomtioncan he ba at icke oee,107 1t8t., 511 Peun.yI-anln aveum and 6:35 pm.
1 P. s. 9. P.b Service.

0. H. ArT, Generalwamae 9
3. H. FArDWI General Pa2r Agmand

WTATION CORNER OF SIXTH AND B ffTREETE.
:50 A.M. daily. PISBUmG EXREL Parul
and Dinntg Car. Harrieberg to Plttsburg.

10:10 A.M. daily. PENNSYLVANIA LIMIlTED....
am. leeping Din in and Observa

tien Ca g Baue beg to Chicago, Clmcinn1t, 1;n
I *6p . It. L .us, Cleveland, Toledo a ad Dee

tr CLt. Bfet Parlor Car to Barrliburg.
10:0 A.M. daily. VAST LIN.---Pnman Brawe
Parlor Car to Harrisburg. Bufget Parlor Cae
Harrisburg to Pittsbg.

1:80 P.M. daily. CHICAGO AND ST. imUIS E.
PEm. Seeping Car Washington to St. Ins

and Sleeptg ar Dining Carn Harrisburg to n.
da0apaum. dt. Ieels, IaUNis lte ( mia Cin -inmti

and Chiar. rb

7:15 P.M. daily. ST. IOUIS E PRSESS.-Puaa
Sleeping Car BarriWug to St. I SL. La

T:46 P.M. daily. WEUTERN EXPRESS.-Pllmaa
Sleeping Car to Pittnbig and Chicago. Drisgl
Car to Chicago.

T:45 P.M. daily. CLETRfAND AND CIN(GI.
NAT EEPRESS-P.iman Sleeping CarS Wea.
lingto to Plttsburg, and Haruiaburg to ievelani
end Cincinnati. Dining Car.

10:40 P.M. daily. PACIFIC EXPRE.-Palluai
Sleeping Car to Pittsbug.

T:40 A.M. daily. BUFFALE DAY EPRE8. will

1:5 A.M. do ae. CanVZAND. ANocheatethrAh BXroerB-ueta Par e pir'nd Conches te

Bufalo, via Eiporum untiCa.

Niagara Fa s daily. except ana..
10:50 AM. for ElmIra and Renovo daily, e
Sunday. For Willaznpnet daily. 8:10 P.M. .

1:15 P.M. daly. BUFFAIO NIG T X PR w
With through Buffet Sleeping Car and Coaches in
Buffalo via Emporium Junction.

7:46 P.M. daily for Erie; our Roebestr, Betel
and Niagara Fall. daily, except Saturday, with
Sleeping Car .Washington to Rlocheeter.

10:40 P.M. for Erie, nandgne. Racheater, Bo@e
ta and Niagara Fals daily. Pullman Sleepi
Car Washington to Rocheeter Saturday. only.
4:oo P.M. "Congressional Limnited,"
daily for New York, all Parlor Cars, with DW4
Car from Baltimore.
For Philadelphia, New York and the

East.
Spreep, :0 (DIning Car),7:00 (DiningCr). T:
(Dining Car). 8:10 (Dining Car), .00, 10:00 (DIe.
Iag Car), 10:25 and 11:00 (DIning Car froan W5t
mngton) A.M.; 12:4, 3:15,4:r0 (Dinag
from Baltimore). 6:10, 10:00 P.M.: 12:10 atb
On Sunday. :30 (Dning Car), T:00 (Dining Ca
T:57 (Dining Car), 8:10 (Dining Car), 00. 10:2
11:00 (Dining Car from Wilmington) A.M.; 12:I
5:15, 4:50 (Dining Car from Baltimore), Gat
10:00 P.M.; 12:10 night.

F Philadelphia only, lprein, t:45 A.M.. 12:3%
P.M. week days; 2:01, 4:10 and 5:40 P.M. dap.

For Boestn, without ehange. 1:45 A.M. week da
and 4:50 P.M. daily.

Fur Baltimore, 5:00. 5:80, 6:15, T:00, 1:45, TV*
T:57, 8:10. 9:00, 10:00. 10:25. 10:50. 11:00 A-.L
12:15, 12:45, 1:28, 2:01,8:15, 3:30(4:00 *-mit i,
4:10, 4:20 4:8, 4:0, 5:40, 6:15, 6:50, Tu:l4
1:45, 10:00. 10:40. 11:15 P.M., and 12:10 nit.
On Sunday., 5:30, 7:00,. 7:80. 1:57, 8:10. 6:6%
6:05, 10:25, 10:0., 11:00 A.M.; 12:15, 1:18, 3:OI
3:15, 8:30 (4:00 Limited), 4:10, 4:20, 4:00, 5:
6:10, 6:0, 1:15. 7:45, 10:00, 10:40 P.M.,.a
12:10 nIght.

For rope. Creek LIne, 1:40 A.M. and 4:38 P.5,
week day.. Sunday., 9:05 A.M.

For Annapolis. 1:45 A.M., 12:15 and 4:3. P.4.
week day.. Bunday., 9:00 A.M. and 5:40 P.M.
Ticket odlees, corner Pifteenth and G Streets an4

at the atation, Sixth and B Streets, where oudeq;
ean be left for the cbecking ~of baggage to deatinas
tion from hotel; asnd reaiace
Telephone call, 1l640," for Pennsylvania tathe

road Cab Service.J
5. B. HUTCHINSON, 1. R. WOOD, *

Genemil Manage General P'aasenger Agaaf, I

Chesapeake & Ohio Rye
Schedule Effective November 28. 1902.

3:00 P.M. DalyCI CN TI AND LUSa U
EPRESS. Solid vestIbule train for CiucinaReaches Cincianatl 7:35 a.m.. Louisville 10-
a.m.. St. Louis 6:45 p.m., dhicago. 5:30 p.
Pullman Sleeper. to Cinetnnati and Louisvil.

St. rlDin1 Car.
6:40 P.M. Daly--Cl CAGO AND ST. LOUIS SP'E

CIAL. A. solid veetibule electric-lighted t
arriving CincInnati 11:45 am.. lndianamo
8:25 p.m.. St. Ioula 9:45 p.m.. Chicago 8:40
ndlanapo an t.lo without chn.

Parlor Car Cincinnati to Chicago. Dining Car.
11:10 P.M. Daily--F. F. V. LIMITED. Solid train

Leington. an Llavte withot chane. Corn
i artment Sieeper to Virginia Hot Spring. Tee.

day itheago and Sturay 5-oe rs Cincia,
Rervaton ad tiket, at Cheeapeake andOi

atreet. near F. and at the statten. Telephoageel
1640 for Pennsylvania R. 3. Cab Ser Ice.

5elephone Main 1066. General Passenger Agate

Baltimore and Ohio R. R
CICAGO A AS ,OTWET *lO.Ma.

CINCNNATI. ST. LAOUIS and IAOUISTIIA

*6:5nm. a*W0 uat.ne.2
WIltCHESTER 98:06 a.m., ft:i5 and is: p.

98:A, ::15 p:m. a.-..E

. 910 n.m. and 1W:M p.m.

WBOYDO and way peii 1 pma.

'6B5 3fam.-- 1115 4120585 .m. e

gT:0. T:80 z80. .S, 310. 1~ a.
a12:8 mesa. a1:4 E338. zd, x4 U536:M . 8, 36:41, z3386, 1it *. p
*un:da-sx30 s: , 138:. 3:2, x9 Ma.s316:00.85,1llS

AR griaf~m--a d wIth PInc~h -

,eng e :06 : and p afu
97:06 a~m. at

U..s


